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Elg1 Forms an Alternative PCNA-Interacting
RFC Complex Required to Maintain Genome Stability
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DNA replication is the primary source of endogenous
DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs), which, when left un-
repaired, can lead to cell death. It has been estimatedSummary
that up to 10 DSBs are formed per S phase in mammalian
cells. A major source of these lesions is likely to beBackground: Genome instability is a hallmark of cancer
replication fork demise as a result of the replicationand plays a critical role in generating the myriad of phe-
machinery encountering DNA strand nicks, single-notypes selected for during tumor progression. How-
strand gaps, or physical obstacles (reviewed in [5, 6]).ever, the mechanisms that prevent genome rearrange-
The lethal nature of the DNA double-strand break impliesments remain poorly understood.
tremendous pressure to repair these lesions, even if inResults: To elucidate the mechanisms that ensure ge-
an inaccurate fashion.nome stability, we screened a collection of candidate
Replication fork progression is sensitive to chemicalgenes for suppressors of gross chromosomal re-
or physical alterations in DNA structure [7]. In addition,arrangements (GCRs) in budding yeast. One potent sup-
fork stability is challenged in regions of the genomepressor gene encodes Elg1, a conserved but uncharac-
called replication slow zones (RSZs) such that cellsterized homolog of the large RFC subunit Rfc1 and the
bearing defective mec1 alleles are prone to replicationalternative RFC subunits Ctf18/Chl12 and Rad24. Our
fork stalling and/or collapse in these regions with atten-results are consistent with the hypothesis that Elg1
dant DSBs and catastrophic mitosis [8]. Whether RSZsforms a novel and distinct RFC-like complex in both
are deliberately programmed regions of replication forkyeast and human cells. We find that Elg1 is required for
pausing or are merely intrinsically difficult to replicateefficient S phase progression and telomere homeostasis
is not known. Given the above considerations, it is notin yeast. Elg1 interacts physically with the PCNA homo-
surprising that defects in DNA replication lead to ele-log Pol30 and the FEN-1 homolog Rad27. The physical
vated rates of mitotic recombination and chromosomeand genetic interactions suggest a role for Elg1 in Oka-
rearrangements, as well as a requirement for recombina-zaki fragment maturation. Furthermore, Elg1 acts in con-
tional repair for survival [5].cert with the alternative Rfc1-like proteins Rad24 and
In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, GCRs are primarily sup-Ctf18 to enable Rad53 checkpoint kinase activation in
pressed by activities associated with S phase progres-response to replication stress.
sion [2]. For instance, mutations in genes encoding pro-Conclusions: Collectively, these results reveal that Elg1
teins involved in the DNA replication machinery such asforms a novel and conserved alternative RFC complex.
POL30, RFA1, RAD27, and POL3 cause increased GCRFurthermore, we propose that genome instability arises
rates [2], as do defects in processes that monitor replica-at high frequency in elg1 mutants due to a defect in
tion fork integrity, most notably in the S phase check-Okazaki fragment maturation.
point genes MEC1, LCD1/DDC2, and RAD53 [9]. This
latter observation is especially relevant to human can-
Introduction cer, as mutations in human S phase checkpoint regula-
tors are associated with a number of cancer syndromes
In most cancers, gross alterations of chromosome struc- [10]. Similarly, regulators of replication origin firing and
ture are commonly observed [1–3]. Accumulation of ge- telomere homeostasis are also required to prevent ge-
netic lesions during tumorigenic evolution generates on- nome rearrangements and are often dysregulated in
cogenic variants of proto-oncogenes and promotes cancer cells [11–14]. Finally, disruption of recombina-
loss-of-heterozygosity at tumor suppressor loci. Such tional repair, a DSB repair process intimately associated
alterations to genome integrity profoundly alter cellular with DNA replication, also leads to elevated GCR rates
physiology and provide the cell with a selective growth [2, 5, 6, 12, 15]. Based on the above precedents, genes
advantage that enables clonal expansion and tumor for- that suppress GCR rates are likely to be involved in one
mation [4]. or more aspects of DNA replication, and their human
homologs may be considered as potential caretaker
genes.*Correspondence: durocher@mshri.on.ca
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We report here the identification of RTT110/ELG1 as thus often runs as a single band or tight doublet on
CHEF gels (Figure 1C, upper panel, lane C). However, ina novel factor required to maintain genome stability that
is intimately linked to DNA replication. The Elg1 protein the lanes derived from 5-FOAr canr isolates, an additional
higher-mobility species is evident. We confirmed thatdisplays significant homology to large RFC subunits
from archaea and eukaryotes and forms an alternative this species corresponds to Chr V by Southern analysis
(Figure 1C, lower panel), indicating that 10 out of 10RFC complex in both yeast and humans. Loss of ELG1
results in a significant defect in S phase progression, rearrangements in the elg1 strain occurred via the loss
of a chromosome arm, presumably accompanied byand the biochemical and genetic interactions between
Elg1 and the components of Okazaki fragment matura- ectopic telomere addition.
tion suggest that Elg1 is maintaining genome stability
through its involvement in lagging-strand DNA synthe- Elg1 Is Homologous to RFC and RFC-like Proteins
sis. Therefore, by virtue of its role in preventing genome Database searches revealed significant similarity be-
instability, ELG1 may be a novel candidate caretaker tween Elg1 and a family of Rfc1-like proteins (Figures
gene in human cancer. 2A and 2B). Elg1 is conserved throughout eukaryotic
evolution with homologs in fission yeast (SPBC947.11c),
Drosophila melanogaster (GM14375p), Arabidopsis thal-Results
iana (At1g77620.1), and human (CAC44537.2). Based on
these relationships and the results presented below, weBecause of the difficulty in implementing forward ge-
propose to name these uncharacterized open readingnetic screens for mutants with elevated GCR rates, we
frames “Elg1” in their respective species. Sequencetook a candidate approach to identify novel genes that
alignment of Elg1 with RFC components revealed thatsuppress GCRs. To calculate GCR rates, we opted to
Elg1 has a domain structure similar to the AAA ATPasesemploy the CAN1-URA3 mutator assay developed by
of the RFC family (Figure 2A), with greatest similarityChen et al. [16]. In this assay (Figure 1A), a copy of the
located within the RFC boxes II–VIII [19]. However, Elg1URA3 gene is inserted at the HXT13 locus, 7.5 kb distal
is unlikely to have ATPase activity by virtue of amino(in the telomere direction) to the CAN1 gene. Gross chro-
acid substitutions in the Walker box A that are incompat-mosomal rearrangements that result in the simultaneous
ible with catalysis (Figure 2C). This feature is shared byloss of the CAN1 and URA3 genes allow cells to grow
a number of large RFC subunits including Rad24 andon medium containing 5-fluoro-orotic acid (5-FOA) and
the  subunit of the bacterial  clamp loader complexcanavinine (can). GCR rates are a reflection of the rate
[20]. Although Rfc1 itself does contain potential catalyticof formation of 5-FOAr canr colonies, which are esti-
residues, these are dispensable for activity of the RFCmated by a fluctuation test based on the method of Lea
complex in vitro and in vivo [21].and Coulson [17].
The homology to large RFC subunits suggests thatWe reasoned that regulators of TY1 retrotransposi-
Elg1 may interact with other RFC components. To testtion, an event that is sensitive and linked to DNA damage
this possibility, we coexpressed epitope-tagged forms[18], represent unexplored potential candidate GCR
of Elg1 and each of the RFC subunits (RFC1-5) andsuppressors. Indeed, a recent screen identified 21 novel
examined the ability of Elg1 to interact with each proteinregulators of TY1 retrotransposition, called RTT genes,
in pairwise tests. Elg1 associated with all four small RFCincluding a number of known regulators of genome sta-
subunits, but not with the Rfc1 large subunit (Figure 2D).bility such as EST2, RAD50, SGS1, MRE11, RAD57, and
The known alternate large subunits Rad24 and Ctf18TEL1 [2, 18]. We thus generated GCR reporter strains
showed an identical pattern of interactions as Elg1 (datafor deletions in nine poorly characterized RTT genes
not shown). In analogous experiments, we were not ableand calculated GCR rates for each strain. Gene deletions
to detect a physical interaction between Elg1 and anyin RTT101 (which encodes a cullin homolog) and RTT110
of the other known large RFC subunits (Figure 2E). Thus,(since renamed ELG1 for Enhanced Levels of Genome
Elg1 may form an RFC-like complex that is distinct frominstability) elevated GCR rates 25- and 65-fold, respec-
both the canonical and known alternative RFC com-tively, whereas deletions of other RTT genes caused a
plexes. We term this novel complex RFC(Elg1).less than 5-fold increase in GCR rate (Figure 1B). The
The canonical RFC complex and the human RFC(Ctf18)increased GCR rates of RTT101 and ELG1 are within
complex both bind PCNA [22, 23], whereas RFC(Rad24)the range of other known GCR suppressors such as
loads a specialized clamp, the 9-1-1 clamp, composedMEC1 (197-fold), RAD53 (27-fold), RAD24 (11-fold),
of Mec3, Rad17, and Ddc1, to sites of DNA damageMEC3 (54-fold), and SGS1 (77-fold) [9].
[24, 25]. To test whether RFC(Elg1) may be involvedTo characterize the type of chromosomal rearrange-
in regulating PCNA or 9-1-1 function, we coexpressedments that occur in an elg1 strain, we monitored the
epitope-tagged Pol30 (PCNA) or Mec3 in strains carryingintegrity of Chromosome V (Chr V), which contains the
epitope-tagged Elg1. As shown in Figure 2F, Pol30 coim-selectable CAN1 hxt13::URA3 reporter locus, by pulse-
munoprecipitates with Elg1, whereas Mec3 does not.field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). Intact genomic DNA
This finding indicates that Elg1 may be part of a PCNA-of the parent strain (elg1 CAN1 hxt13::URA3) and ten
interacting, alternative RFC complex.independent 5-FOAr canr isolates obtained in the GCR
mutator assay was separated by CHEF gel and were
either stained directly with SYBR-Gold or probed with Elg1 Acts during DNA Replication
The architecture of the RFC(Elg1) complex and its abilitya Chr V-specific probe [13]. Wild-type Chr V is of similar
size as Chr VIII (610 kb versus 555 kb, respectively) and to interact with PCNA suggests that the complex plays
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Figure 1. Elg1 Maintains Genome Stability
(A) An assay to detect gross chromosomal rearrangements. The URA3 gene is inserted at the HXT13 (YEL069) locus located 7.5 kb telomeric
to the CAN1 gene on Chromosome V [16]. Simultaneous loss of the CAN1 and URA3 genes only occurs via a gross chromosomal rearrangement
and yields cells able to form colonies on media containing the drugs canavinine (can) and 5-FOA. CEN represents the centromere, and TEL
represents the telomere.
(B) GCR rates of “rtt” mutants were measured, and values for fold induction were calculated by dividing the GCR rate of the mutant strain
by the GCR rate of the wild-type strain (DD145; GCR rate: 3.5  1010). The values represent the mean of a minimum of two independent
measurements.
(C) Chromosomes from ten independent isolates from the elg1 5-FOAr canr mutant were resolved by PFGE, and DNA was stained with SYBR-
Gold (lanes 1–10; upper panel). The parental 5-FOAs cans strain was used as a control (c). Subsequent Southern hybridization (lower panel)
of the gel was performed with a MCM3 probe to detect chromosomal rearrangements on Chr V [13].
a role during DNA replication. To test this possibility, release, despite a synchronous entry into S phase. This
defect represents a 28% increase in the length of Swe monitored S phase progression in an elg1 strain.
Wild-type and elg1 cultures were arrested in G1 phase phase (the time of S phase entry was chosen as the
time at which 20% of the cells have exited the G1 peak).with mating pheromone and were released into fresh
media to allow synchronous progression into S phase. Furthermore, we also observe that approximately 10%
of the elg1 cell population requires an additional 15Cells were collected every 5 min, and DNA content was
measured by flow cytometry (Figure 3A). In addition, the min to fully complete DNA replication (Figure 3B).
As a parallel means to test whether elg1 cells havedata were further analyzed with the ModFit LT software,
which deduces the number of cells in the G1, S, and a DNA replication defect, we analyzed asynchronously
dividing populations of elg1 by flow cytometry andG2/M phases based on a peak-modeling algorithm (see
www.vsh.com for information on the ModFit LT soft- calculated the proportion of cells in each phase of the
cell cycle by using the ModFit software. Figure 3C dis-ware). In Figure 3B, wild-type cells complete S phase
55 min postrelease, whereas the bulk of the elg1 cell plays the cell cycle profile of elg1 strains and their
parental wild-type strains derived from three separatepopulation only reaches the G2/M peak 65 min after
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Figure 2. Elg1 Forms a Novel Alternative RFC Complex
(A) A schematic representation of the homology between Elg1, the large RFC subunits Rfc1, Chl12/Ctf18, and Rad24, and the small RFC
subunits Rfc2, Rfc3, Rfc4, and Rfc5. Multiple sequence alignment was generated by using the Align X software (InforMax). The homology
between Elg1 and known RFC proteins is strongest in the seven conserved RFC boxes (II–VIII), the region required for sliding clamp binding,
ATP hydrolysis, and nucleotide binding. The shaded boxes signify that the RFC box has significant homology and fulfills the RFC box consensus
sequence as derived in [19]. The white boxes indicate that critical residues were missing or that the domain is absent.
(B) Unannotated proteins from S. pombe (SPBC947.11C; GI:7491760), A. thaliana (At1g77620.1; GI:15224020), H. sapiens (CAC44537.2;
GI:21615526), D. melangaster (CG16838-PB; GI:28574564), and A. gambiae (EbiP5880; GI:21299510) were identified among the most significant
hits from PSI-BLAST searches. These proteins, along with alternative, large and small RFC proteins from various species (including large RFC
subunits from the archeae Methanothermobacter thermautotrophicus and Pyrococcus horikoshii) were aligned with Align X software, and a
Neighbor-joining tree was constructed with WebPhylip. The analysis shows a group of Elg1 homologs clustering close to the hRad17/Rad24
family and away from the Rfc1, Ctf18, and small RFC families.
(C) A detail of the alignment generated in (A) and (B) representing the Walker Box A (or subdomain III). Residues matching the consensus are
shaded in gray.
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Figure 3. Elg1 Functions during DNA Replication
(A) Cell cycle progression was monitored in cultures containing either wild-type or elg1 strains. Cells were arrested in G1 by using 5 g/ml
 factor mating pheromone and were released into rich media at 25	C to allow synchronous progression into S phase. Approximately 1 
107 cells were collected at each of the indicated time points postrelease from  factor arrest. Cells were fixed with 70% ethanol and were
stained with Sytox Green to analyze DNA content. ASN represents asynchronous cell populations prior to the addition of  factor.
(B) DNA content data from samples generated in (A) were analyzed by the ModFit LT software v3.0 (www.vsh.com) by using the sync wizard
application to calculate the percentage of cells residing in each phase of the cell cycle. The percentage of cells in S (solid lines) and G2/M
(dotted lines) phases were plotted for each time point.
(C) Asynchronously dividing elg1 strains accumulate cells in S phase. Cultures from elg1 strains and their congenic wild-type (WT)
counterparts from W303, A364a, and S288C backgrounds were grown to logarithmic phase, and the DNA content of 50,000 cells was quantitated
by flow cytometry. The data were then analyzed by using the ModFit LT software to determine the percentage of cells in each phase of the
cell cycle.
genetic backgrounds, W303, A364a, and S288C. In all population and represents an increase of 18.7%–21.8%
of the S phase population. We therefore conclude thatthree backgrounds, deletion of ELG1 leads to a consis-
tent increase in the proportion of cells in S phase. The deletion of ELG1 results in a significant slowing down
of S phase progression.increase is in the order of 4.74%–6.43% of the total
(D) Whole-cell extracts from strains containing vectors expressing the FLAG-tagged Rfc1-5 proteins in strains containing Myc-tagged Elg1
(lanes 2–6) were prepared and subjected to immunoprecipitation. Lane 1 (no tag) does not express any FLAG-tagged protein. FLAG- or Myc-
tagged fusion proteins were detected by immunoblotting (IB) with anti-myc (9E10) and anti-FLAG antibodies in lysates (Input panels) or
following immunoprecipitation (IP).
(E) Immunoprecipitations and immunoblots were preformed as described in (D), except that Flag-tagged Rfc1(lane 3), Ctf18 (lane 4), and
Rad24 (lane 5) were tested for their interaction with Elg1-13Myc. The asterisk denotes that the Ctf118-Flag fusion migrates at the same level
as a background band detected by the anti-FLAG antibody.
(F) Immunoprecipitation experiments were carried out as in (D), except that FLAG-tagged Pol30 or Mec3 (lanes 2 and 3) were tested for their
interaction with Myc-tagged Elg1.
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Figure 4. Elg1 Interacts Physically and Ge-
netically with the Primer/Flap Removal Appa-
ratus
(A and B) Cell viability of the indicated strains
at (A) 23	C and 30	C or (B) 23	C, 30	C, and
37	C was determined by plating 10-fold serial
dilutions of each mutant on rich media (XY).
Cells were grown at the indicated tempera-
tures for 2–4 days and were photographed.
(C) Immunoprecipitations and immunoblots
were preformed with equal amounts of yeast
whole-cell extracts made from an ELG1::13-
MYC strain (lanes 1, 3, and 4) containing vec-
tors expressing FLAG-tagged Rfc5 and
Rad27 (lanes 1 and 4) or, as control, an empty
vector (lane 3). FLAG- or Myc-tagged fusion
proteins were detected by immunoblotting
(IB) with anti-myc (9E10) and anti-FLAG anti-
bodies in lysates (Input panels) or following
immunoprecipitation (IP).
To narrow down the potential role of Elg1 during DNA tion of the elg1 mutation in the rad27 strain has no
observable effect at 23	C, 30	C, or 34.5	C, but it causesreplication, we tested for genetic interactions between
the ELG1 deletion and alleles of genes encoding DNA partial suppression of rad27 temperature sensitivity
at 37	C (Figure 4A). In addition, we detected a similarreplication proteins and regulators. These interactions
are summarized in Table S1 (see the Supplemental Data interaction between elg1 and the dna2-4 allele at 30	C
(Figure 4B). This suppression is allele specific, as elg1available with this article online). Notably, deletion of
ELG1 is synthetic lethal, with the dna2-1 allele of the gene is synthetic lethal with the dna2-1 allele (Table S1). The
dna2-4 allele differs from the dna2-1 allele by its resis-encoding the helicase/endonuclease Dna2. The ELG1
deletion leads to a strong decrease (
5	C) in the maxi- tance to the alkylating agent MMS and its ability to
support a deletion in the CTF4 gene [27].mal permissive temperatures of the cdc2-2 allele of DNA
polymerase  and the cdc9-2 allele of DNA ligase I and This specific and striking pattern of genetic interac-
tions between RAD27 and ELG1 as well as betweenalso results in an increase of the minimal permissive
temperature of the cdc44-1 allele of the RFC1 gene DNA2 and ELG1 supports a model whereby RFC(Elg1)
is acting in the latter stages of Okazaki fragment matura-(Table S1). We failed to detect any interaction between
elg1 and dpb11-1, pri1-M4 and pri2-1, and cdc17-2 tion, and, therefore, RFC(Elg1) may be physically local-
ized at these sites. We examined this possibility by test-and pol1-17, alleles of the genes encoding subunits of
DNA polymerase , primase, and DNA polymerase , ing the physical interaction between Elg1 and Rad27, a
key component involved in Okazaki fragment matura-respectively (Table S1).
The specific interaction between ELG1 and the genes tion. As shown in Figure 4C, we detected that Elg1 physi-
cally interacts with Rad27, as tested by immunoprecipi-encoding components of Okazaki fragment maturation
suggests that the Elg1 product may play a dedicated tation experiments. Collectively, these data strongly
suggest that RFC(Elg1) plays a role during Okazaki frag-role in this process. To further test this possibility, we
constructed a rad27 elg1 double mutant (Figure 4A). ment maturation.
RAD27 encodes for the flap endonuclease that acts in
conjunction with Dna2 and RNase H to remove the RNA Loss of ELG1 Causes Replication-Associated
Double-Strand Breaksprimer from maturing Okazaki fragments to enable the
ligation of lagging-strand DNA fragments into a continu- In the course of generating mre11 elg1 and rad52
elg1 double mutant strains to test for GCR rates (seeous molecule. RAD27 is not essential, but its deletion
leads to temperature sensitivity at 37	C [26]. Introduc- Figure S2 in the Supplemental Data), we observed that
A Novel Alternative RFC Complex
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Figure 5. Absence of ELG1 Leads to Replication-Associated Double-Strand Breaks
(A) Tetrad analysis of meiotic progeny from diploid cells heterozygous for elg1 and mre11, rad51, or rad52. Spores from isolated tetrads
were micromanipulated onto distinct positions on the agar surface and were then allowed to germinate to form a colony. The genetic make-
up of the double mutants (as indicated by arrowheads) was inferred by replica plating the colonies onto the appropriate selective media. The
double mutants elg1 mre11, elg1 rad51, and elg1 rad52 showed a synthetic slow-growth phenotype.
(B) The unequal sister chromatid recombination substrate in this assay is composed of one 5 and 3 deletion fragment of the HIS3 gene,
inserted at the TRP1 locus [33]. Formation of a functional HIS3 gene only occurs via sister chromatid recombination between the HIS3 deletion
fragments that possess a region of homology (black region). Unequal sister chromatid exchange detected in this assay occurs via reciprocal
recombination or gene conversion.
(C) Five independent cultures of each strain (wild-type, elg1, sgs1) were grown to late-log, and approximately 107 cells were plated on
synthetic media minus histidine to uncover His colonies or on rich media to evaluate cell number. Unequal SCE rate was calculated by the
method of the median, as described in the Experimental Procedures.
(D) Genetic interactions between mec1-4 and elg1 mutants were determined by deleting the ELG1 gene in a mec1-4 strain carrying MEC1
on a URA3-based vector (pMEC1-URA3). These strains were plated onto rich media (XY) and media containing 5-FOA and were incubated
at 23	C for 3–4 days.
the double mutant spores germinated to form very small change (SCE). Increased SCE rates reflect an increase of
replication fork collapse (which requires the undamagedcolonies (Figure 5A). This phenotype suggested that
cells without ELG1 require recombinational repair for sister chromatid to restart DNA replication) or an in-
crease in daughter-strand gaps, which reflects a defectoptimal growth (Figure 5A). This genetic interaction with
recombinational repair was also observed in an elg1 in lagging-strand DNA synthesis. To measure SCEs, we
monitored unequal sister chromatid exchange at therad51 double mutant (Figure 5A). The double mutant
spores that were able to form colonies had a severe TRP1 locus (Figure 5B and [33]). As a positive control,
we used a deletion in the SGS1 gene, a mutation knowngrowth defect and poor plating efficiency. Analogous
effects have been documented in prokaryotes (reviewed to elevate SCE in budding yeast [34]. As shown in Figure
5C, deletion of ELG1 elevated unequal SCE 4.5-fold.in [5, 6, 15]) and in eukaryotes when defective alleles of
MEC1 [28], RAD27 [29], RFA1 [30], POL12 [31], and This rate is similar to the SCE rate of an sgs1 strain
and is thus consistent with the presence of replicationPOL30 [32] are crossed with rad52 recombinational re-
pair mutants. fork collapse or lagging-strand DNA synthesis defects
needing sister chromatid-based repair.The requirement for recombinational repair suggested
that replication-associated DSBs might occur at high MEC1 is part of an essential genetic pathway that
monitors the integrity of replication forks [7, 8, 35, 36].frequency in an elg1 strain. To examine the possibility
that replication fork demise might be occurring in elg1 If deletion of ELG1 leads directly or indirectly to fork
demise, mutations in ELG1 and MEC1 would be pre-mutants, we measured the rate of sister chromatid ex-
Current Biology
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dicted to exhibit synthetic lethality. To test this idea, we to HU or MMS as compared to their isogenic wild-type
control (Figure 6B, left column). In addition, deletion ofdeleted ELG1 in a mec1-4 strain carrying a wild-type
copy of MEC1 on a URA3-based plasmid, which can ELG1 in the ctf18mutant background did not markedly
decrease Rad53 activation, despite resultant MMS andbe selected against by plating on the anti-metabolite
5-FOA. Loss of pMEC1 in the control mec1-4 ELG1 strain HU hypersensitivities (Figures 6A). However, check-
point-induced activation of Rad53 is essentially abol-is well tolerated at 23	C, but not at 34.5	C, confirming the
temperature sensitivity of the mec1-4 strain. In contrast, ished in the triple ctf18 elg1 rad24 mutant (Figure
6B). The three alternative large RFC complexes there-loss of wild-type MEC1 was lethal in isolates of the
mec1-4 elg1 double mutant at all temperature tested fore play parallel or redundant roles in mediating the
activation of the S phase checkpoint pathway in re-(Figure 5D). Taken together, these genetic results indi-
cate that the loss of ELG1 leads to DNA replication sponse to replication stress.
The ctf18 elg1 strain is noteworthy in its hypersen-defects that result in elevated levels of DSBs.
sitivity to MMS, and yet it is essentially wild-type with
regards to Rad53 phosphorylation (Figures 6A and 6B).Alternative RFC Complexes Are Required to Cope
This discrepancy between MMS sensitivity and Rad53with DNA Replication Stress
phosphorylation is reminiscent of situations where repli-Mutations in the genes encoding the alternative large
cation forks collapse in an irreversible manner, leadingRFC subunits RAD24 and CTF18 both lead to detectable
to chronic checkpoint kinase activation, impairment ofDNA damage sensitivity [37–39]. However, there is sub-
S phase progression, and inviability [35]. To examine thestantial genetic redundancy between the two character-
possibility that Elg1 and Ctf18 jointly prevent irreversibleized, alternative large RFCs CHL12/CTF18 and RAD24,
fork collapse in response to replication stress, we exam-such that double mutants exhibit markedly increased
ined S phase progression in cells challenged with MMSsensitivity to DNA damaging agents [39]. We tested if
(Figure 6C). Wild-type, ctf18, elg1, or ctf18 elg1elg1 strains display a similar phenotype by examining
strains were synchronized in G1 phase by pheromonetheir sensitivity to hydroxyurea (HU) and methylmethane
treatment and were released into fresh media in thesulfonate (MMS), both of which cause replication fork
absence or presence of 0.025% MMS. At regular timestalling [7, 35]. Deletion of ELG1 yields strains that have
points, cells were assessed for S phase progression bynormal resistance to MMS and HU (Figure 6A). We ob-
FACS, and at 2 hr postrelease, cells were plated in theserved strong synthetic sensitivity to either HU or MMS
absence of MMS to assess their ability to form colonies.when the elg1 mutation was combined to either the
The ctf18 elg1 double mutant was irreversibly sensi-ctf18 or rad24 mutations (Figure 6A), whereas the
tive to MMS treatment (data not shown). The exquisitetriple deletion strain ctf18 elg1 rad24 was exqui-
sensitivity of the ctf18 elg1 strain correlated well withsitely sensitive to replication stress. Collectively, the
the inability of this strain to progress through S phasealternative RFC complexes are evidently required to tol-
in response to MMS, as evidenced by the inability toerate replication stress.
reach 2C DNA content, even by the 150 min time pointThe lethality associated with HU and MMS is inti-
(Figure 6C). The FACS analysis also indicates that elg1mately linked to the effect of these agents on replication
or ctf18 strains display robust intra-S checkpoints andfork progression [7, 40]. Accordingly, the pattern of DNA
are able to complete S phase in the presence of MMSdamage sensitivity observed in these strains suggests
(Figure 6C). Collectively, the alternative RFC complexeseither a defect in preventing replication fork collapse in
are required for the efficient passage of replication forksresponse to replication stress or a defect in activating
through DNA damage.the S phase checkpoint pathway. To assess the latter
possibility, we assayed S phase checkpoint activation
by examining the activation of the checkpoint kinase Human Elg1 Forms an RFC-like Complex
The existence of a putative human ortholog of Elg1 (ORFRad53 by in situ kinase assays (or ISA) and its concomi-
tant hyperphosphorylation by Western blot (Figure 6B). CACC44537.2) raises the possibility that an RFC(Elg1)
complex helps ensure replication fidelity in human cells.S phase checkpoint activation in wild-type cells be-
comes fully activated when cells are treated with 0.1 M To ascertain whether human Elg1 has the expected
properties, we assembled an epitope-tagged, full-lengthHU or 0.05% MMS (Figure 6B). Examination of Rad53
activation in strains with deletions in each of the alterna- cDNA under the control of a CMV promoter. The re-
sulting vector was transfected in HEK293T cells, andtive large RFCs (elg1, ctf18, or rad24) did not lead
to a significant decrease in Rad53 activation in response anti-Elg1 immune complexes were isolated and probed
Figure 6. The Alternative RFC Complexes Are Required to Tolerate and Respond to Replication Stress
(A) The sensitivity of alternative RFC mutants to replication inhibitors HU (0.1 M) and MMS (0.01%) was determined by plating 10-fold serial
dilutions of each W303 isogenic strain as indicated. Cells were propagated at 30	C for 3–4 days.
(B) The indicated strains were treated for 1 hr in the presence of 0.2 M HU or 0.05% MMS. Denaturing TCA extracts were prepared, and
proteins were separated on SDS-PAGE and transferred onto PVDF membranes. Rad53 kinase activity was measured in situ (ISA) as described
in the Experimental Procedures. The membranes were then subjected to Western blotting by using a polyclonal Rad53 antibody.
(C) Cell cycle progression of W303 wild-type, ctf18, elg1, or ctf18 elg1 strains was monitored. Cells were synchronized in G1 with 5 g/
ml  factor treatment and were released into rich media or media containing 0.025% MMS. Cells grown in the presence (MMS) or absence
(MMS) of 0.025% MMS treatment were harvested at regular time points and were monitored for S phase progression by FACS analysis
(black histogram profiles in overlay). Underlaid FACS profiles correspond to the asynchronously dividing culture.
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Figure 7. Human Elg1 Is Part of an Alterna-
tive RFC Complex
HEK293T cells were transfected with vectors
encoding the putative human ortholog of Elg1
(ORF CACC44537.2) fused to three N-ter-
minal FLAG epitopes (Flag-hELG1) or an
empty vector control (ctrl). The left three pan-
els examine the presence of human RFC2
(upper panel), human RFC140 (middle panel),
and FLAG-tagged human ELG1 (bottom
panel) in whole-cell lysates by immunoblot-
ting. In the right panels, anti-FLAG immuno-
precipitates from whole-cell extracts derived
as above were separated on SDS-PAGE and
were probed by immunoblot (IB) with the anti-
RFC2 (upper panel) or anti-RFC140 (lower
panel) antibodies. The size of molecular
weight markers is indicated on the right of
each panel. The asterisk corresponds to a
nonspecific band detected by the antibody.
for the presence of either human RFC140 or RFC2, cor- fork demise in the following cell cycles (Figure 8). De-
pending on genetic context, these events may be re-responding to the large and small RFC subunits, respec-
paired by either high- or low-fidelity mechanisms, thetively. hElg1 showed a specific association with human
latter leading to genome rearrangements.RFC2, but not with RFC140 (Figure 7). This result sug-
At a molecular level, the architecture of RFC(Elg1)gests that hElg1 is part of an alternative RFC complex
and its interaction with PCNA suggests two possiblein human cells and that this complex is likely to play a
activities. In the first possibility, RFC(Elg1) could be asimilar role in human DNA replication and maintenance
specialized clamp loader that acts at the sites of Okazakiof genome stability.
fragment maturation. It is known that DNA ligase I and
Dna2/Rad27 activities are regulated by PCNA [43, 44],
Discussion and, thus, RFC(Elg1) may function to regulate this pro-
cess. A second possible function for RFC(Elg1), that is
Role of a Novel RFC Complex in DNA Replication not necessarily exclusive with the first, could be that
and Genome Stability RFC(Elg1) acts as an “unloader” of the sliding clamp
Our genetic and biochemical analyses indicate that during Okazaki fragment maturation. It has been pro-
ELG1 is required for genome stability and suggest that posed that PCNA is rapidly recycled during lagging-
Elg1 forms a novel and conserved alternative RFC com- strand DNA synthesis in mammalian cells, implying that
plex by binding to Rfc2, Rfc3, Rfc4, and Rfc5, but not to clamp unloading is an active process [45]. Furthermore,
the large RFC subunits Rfc1, Rad24, and Ctf18. Further the canonical RFC complex has been described as hav-
biochemical experiments will be required to determine ing clamp-unloading activity [22], indicating that alterna-
if the RFC(Elg1) complex is similar in stoichiometry to tive RFC complexes such as RFC(Elg1) may have the
the canonical RFC or RFC(Rad24) complexes. capacity to be specialized in this function.
We propose that the primary function of Elg1 resides The suppression of the rad27 and dna2-4 tempera-
in DNA replication and, more precisely, during Okazaki ture sensitivities by the ELG1 deletion is particularly
fragment maturation as elg1 cells display S phase striking. The temperature sensitivity of rad27 strains is
lengthening and strong genetic interactions with the associated with its functions during lagging-strand DNA
genes encoding components of the lagging-strand DNA synthesis [46], and suppression of rad27 temperature
synthesis apparatus (Table S1). Consistent with a role sensitivity has been previously observed with the over-
in lagging-strand DNA synthesis, elg1 mutants display expression of DNA2 [47] or the N-terminal domain of
telomere lengthening (see Figure S3 in the Supplemental Escherichia coli DNA polymerase I, two proteins with
Data), a feature associated with a number of lagging- proposed nuclease activity [46, 48]. Thus, Elg1 may act,
strand synthesis mutants [41]. Furthermore, elg1 cells via PCNA remodeling, as a negative regulator of Dna2
display telomere additions as their predominant chro- or other alternative pathways of primer removal. In par-
mosome rearrangements, an observation also consis- ticular, we speculate that RFC(Elg1) could act to regulate
tent with a role in Okazaki fragment maturation [42]. the strand displacement activity carried out by DNA poly-
Finally, we provide evidence that the proposed RFC(Elg1) merase  (Pol  ) [44]. A possible and simple way to
complex acts on PCNA, and the genetic and physical achieve that goal would be to uncouple the sliding clamp
interaction with Rad27 suggests that RFC(Elg1) primarily from Pol . In this model, the absence of Elg1 would
acts during the later stages of Okazaki fragment matu- result in an increase in the strand displacement activity
ration of Pol as PCNA stimulates strand displacement by DNA
From these results, we propose that in strains lacking Pol  [44]. This increased strand displacement activity
ELG1, an Okazaki fragment maturation defect leads to could provide an opportunity for other endonucleases
an accumulation of DNA strand nicks (or short ssDNA to process the flap and, as a consequence, to partially
compensate for the loss of Rad27 or Dna2. Lastly, Elg1regions) that, when left unrepaired, cause replication
A Novel Alternative RFC Complex
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Figure 8. Model of DSB Formation in elg1 Mutants
In this model, replication forks from elg1 cells are deficient in completely maturing Okazaki fragments (upper two panels). In the following
cell cycles, the leading-strand replication machinery encounters nicks or ssDNA gaps, resulting in fork demise and DNA DSBs. DSBs must
be dealt with in order to prevent catastrophic mitosis. DSB repair can occur via accurate repair mechanisms that result in no loss of genetic
information or via inaccurate repair processes that result in gross chromosomal rearrangements. See the text for details.
may regulate Okazaki fragment length by controlling cause of genomic instability and, in particular, that the
complex and discontinuous nature of lagging-strandPCNA recycling. In this model, the loss of Elg1 would
result in increased Okazaki fragment length, thereby DNA replication is likely to be a major source of endoge-
nous DSBs.reducing the requirement for Rad27 and Dna2 during
DNA replication. To distinguish between these and other In addition to lagging-strand synthesis, defects in ori-
gin licensing, telomere homeostasis, leading-strandpossibilities, further experiments with in vitro DNA repli-
cation systems will be required. DNA synthesis, and S phase checkpoint function can
all lead to elevated GCR rates [2, 11, 13, 14]. Further
analysis of uncharacterized mutants that increase GCRThe Requirement of the Alternative RFC
rates may well uncover new regulators of DNA replica-Complexes to Tolerate Replication Stress
tion. Indeed, RTT101, which also displays elevated grossSuggests a Role for PCNA in This Process
chromosomal rearrangements (Figure 1), is also likelyDeletion of ELG1 or CTF18 leads to HU and MMS sensi-
to be involved in some aspect of DNA replication (Briantivity that is strongly enhanced by mutations in RAD24
Luke and Matthias Peter, personal communication).[39]. Interestingly, this synthetic interaction is stronger
in elg1 rad24 or ctf18 rad24 strains than in the
ctf18 elg1 double mutant. This finding indicates that Human ELG1 – a Novel Caretaker Gene?
RFC(Elg1) and RFC(Ctf18) may have some redundant Caretaker genes guard against genome instability by
functions in response to DNA damage, perhaps by act- preventing the accumulation of genome lesions that pro-
ing on PCNA in a similar way or at similar sites. In addi- mote tumor progression (reviewed in [10]). Caretakers
tion, in the absence of all three alternative Rfc1-like have usually been identified either by the positional clon-
family members, checkpoint activation is severely com- ing of genes responsible for cancer-prone syndromes
promised, as shown by the failure to activate Rad53. (e.g., Bloom’s syndrome and ataxia-telangiectasia) or
Notably, as both RFC(Elg1) and RFC(Ctf18) are linked to via gene-targeting experiments in mice [10]. Intriguingly,
PCNA function, we speculate that PCNA may participate human caretaker genes are often genes whose or-
alongside the 9-1-1 clamp during checkpoint activation. thologs in budding yeast play relatively minor roles in
the regulation of genome stability. For example, ATM is
the ortholog of Tel1, which is far less important in theGross Chromosomal Rearrangements
and S Phase Defects DNA damage response than the ATR homolog, Mec1.
One reason for this apparent discrepancy may be thatGenetic analysis of GCRs in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
has uncovered a strong association between DNA repli- mammalian cells are more sensitive to defects in DNA
replication than yeast such that only minor perturbationscation fidelity and the maintenance of chromosome in-
tegrity [2]. ELG1 interacts genetically with components in DNA replication progression or recombination path-
ways can be tolerated. In support of this view, deletionof the recombinational repair machinery. This phenotype
is shared by a number of genes encoding lagging-strand of ATR is incompatible with cell viability in mammalian
cells [49]. As a consequence, from the perspective ofDNA synthesis components, including RAD27, POL30,
and RFA1. Interestingly, like ELG1, mutation of these tumor progression, the loss of caretaker genes results
in substantial loss of genome stability yet has little orgenes causes increased GCR rates. These correlations
indicate that replication-associated DSBs are a primary no effect on cellular viability. Accordingly, ELG1 is an
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dysfunction increases mutation rate and genomic instability.attractive candidate for a novel human caretaker gene,
Cell 106, 275–286.as its deletion leads to significant genome instability
12. Myung, K., Chen, C., and Kolodner, R.D. (2001). Multiple path-without affecting cellular viability. In line with this possi-
ways cooperate in the suppression of genome instability in Sac-
bility, human ELG1 is located on human chromosome charomyces cerevisiae. Nature 411, 1073–1076.
17q11.2 close to the NF1 gene. Notably, codeletions of 13. Lengronne, A., and Schwob, E. (2002). The yeast CDK inhibitor
Sic1 prevents genomic instability by promoting replication ori-NF1 and hELG1 are often observed in neurofibro-
gin licensing in late G(1). Mol. Cell 9, 1067–1078.matosis, and these deletions are associated with an
14. Tanaka, S., and Diffley, J.F. (2002). Deregulated G1-cyclin ex-increased cancer risk, especially neurofibroma develop-
pression induces genomic instability by preventing efficient pre-ment [50].
RC formation. Genes Dev. 16, 2639–2649.
15. Michel, B., Flores, M.J., Viguera, E., Grompone, G., Seigneur,
Supplemental Data M., and Bidnenko, V. (2001). Rescue of arrested replication forks
Supplemental Data including three supplemental figures describing by homologous recombination. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 98,
further the role of ELG1 in the control of GCR suppression, DNA 8181–8188.
replication, and telomere homeostasis are available at http:// 16. Chen, C., and Kolodner, R.D. (1999). Gross chromosomal re-
www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/13/18/1583/DC1/. arrangements in Saccharomyces cerevisiae replication and re-
combination defective mutants. Nat. Genet. 23, 81–85.
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